Events at

celebrations
lunches
fundraisers
meetings
corporate
social

Events Coordinator
Megan Hanson
515.978.8126
megan@exilebrewing.com
http://bit.ly/ExileEventLead

Chandelier Room & Burn Bright Dining Room
EVENT MINIMUMS - Spending & Length
CAPACITY t
45 seated
$250/hr
2 hours
TUESDAY - THURSDAY
$500/hr
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
3 hours
2 hours
SUNDAY
$250/hr
*Spending minimums include all food & drink (including alcohol)
Capacity is for both rooms combined

t

TABLE SIZES
Square Tables
QTY: 3
Height: 2’7”
Width: 4’x4’
Seats 8 guests
Banquet Long Tables
QTY: 3
Height: 2.5’
Width: 8’x2.5’
Seats 8 - 10 guests

Chandilier Room

Cocktail Tables
QTY: 6
Height: 3.5’
Width: 2.5’x2.5’
Seats 4 guests

Burn Bright Dining Room

ROOM FEATURES

Event Add-Ons

Tour/Tasting .......... starting at $10/person

*see Event Policies for more details

Wall-mounted Flatscreen TV
Buffet-style or Formal Plated Dining
Elevator
Private Restroom
Flexible Seating Arrangements
*drawings are not to scale

Upstairs

Beer Hall + Patio Combo

(Summer - Patio Season)

TABLE SIZES

Square Hightops
QTY: 6
Height: 3.5’
Width: 3’x3’
Seats 4 guests
Long Hightops
QTY: 6
Wooden
Height:
Width: 4’x3’
Other
Height:
Width: 5’x2.5’
Seats 6-8 guests
Beer Garden Tables
QTY: 12
Height: 2.5’
Width: 7’x1.5’
Seats 8 guests

Beer City

EVENT MINIMUMS - Spending & Length
CAPACITY
50+
$2000/hr
2 hours
TUESDAY - THURSDAY
$2000/hr
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
3 hours
2 hours
SUNDAY
$2000/hr
*Spending minimums include all food & drink (including alcohol)

ROOM FEATURES

*drawings are not to scale

2 Walk-Up Bars
Buffet-style Dining
Separate Music from Rest of Brewpub
Flexible Seating Arrangements

Beer Hall

Half Patio

(Winter)

EVENT MINIMUMS - Spending & Length
50 - 100, cocktail style
CAPACITY
$1000/hr
2 hours
TUESDAY - THURSDAY
$1000/hr
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
3 hours
2 hours
SUNDAY
$1000/hr
*Spending minimums include all food & drink (including alcohol)

TABLE SIZES

Square Hightops
QTY: 6
Height: 3.5’
Width: 3’x3’
Seats 4 guests
Long Hightops
QTY: 2
Height: 3.5’
Width: 3’x5’10”
Seats 6-8 guests

ROOM FEATURES

Walk-Up Bar
Buffet-style Dining
Separate Music from Main Dining Room
Flexible Seating Arrangements
Floor Space for Live Music or DJ
Option for a formal dinner for up to 60

(Summer - Patio Season)

TABLE SIZES

Square Hightops
QTY: 3
Height: 3.5’
Width: 3’x3’
Seats 4 guests

Long Hightops
QTY: 2
Wooden
Height: 3.5’
Width: 4’x3’
Other
Height: 3.5’
Width: 5’x2.5’
Seats 6-8 guests
Beer Garden Tables
QTY: 3
Height: 2.5’
Width: 7’x1.5’
Seats 8 guests

EVENT MINIMUMS - Spending & Length
50 - 100, cocktail style
CAPACITY
$1000/hr
2 hours
TUESDAY - THURSDAY
$1000/hr
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
3 hours
2 hours
SUNDAY
$1000/hr
*Spending minimums include all food & drink (including alcohol)

ROOM FEATURES

Walk-Up Bars
Buffet-style Dining
Flexible Seating Arrangements
Floor Space for Live Music or DJ

Beer City

PRIVATE EVENTS
AT EXILE BREWING COMPANY

POLICIES
LOCATION

1514 Walnut Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50309

HOURS

Monday | closed to public; available for Full Buy-Out ONLY
Tuesday-Thursday | 11a-10p
Friday-Saturday | 11a-11p
Sunday | 11a-9p

CAPACITY

Burn Bright Dining Room | 50
Beer Hall | 100
Beer Hall + Patio Combo | 200
Half Patio | 100
Full Buy-Out | 350

SPENDING MINIMUMS

Exile Brewing Company does not require room rental fees or booking fees, instead when booking
a private event you must meet the contracted spending minimum. The spending minimum
encompasses all purchases of food and drink (including bar) during the booked time. Should the
spending minimum not be met, up to $250 can be spent on retail and merchandise from our Lobby
Shop. If there is still a difference, a room fee will be added to the final bill to reach the food &
beverage minimum. The Exile Event Coordinator will provide you with the spending minimum that
coincides with your booking.

ADD-ONS: Private Tours and Tastings

We brew, test, bottle, and can all of our beer on site. We love to show off where the magic happens!
While we offer public tours on Saturdays, sometimes the timing doesn’t work out for your group or
event, so we’ve created the option to schedule a private tour or tasting experience. If you’d like to
book one of these Add-Ons, please make your inquiry within 2 weeks of your event so we have plenty
of time to schedule our team.

Private Tour
BURN BRIGHT DINING ROOM

Available year-round, cocktail service, buffet or plated dinner

Cost: $10/person
Capacity: 25-30 people
30-45 minutes long (depending on how interactive your group is!); tours can be staggerd throughout
your event. Every person on the tour gets to take home an Exile branded pint glass.

BEER HALL

Private Tour + Beer

AT A GLANCE

Available October-April, 1 walk-up bar, high-top seating for 36, buffet dinner (option for low-top
seating for 60 and plated dinner)

BEER HALL + PATIO COMBO*

Available between May-October. 2 walk-up bars, mix of high and low seating, buffet dinner

HALF PATIO*

Available between May-October, completely outside, back-up plan for inclement weather, 1 walk-up
bar, mix of high and low seating for ~50, buffet dinner

FULL BUY-OUT

Available year-round, patio is subject to seasonal availbility; 2-3 bars, 2 buffet lines, Exile is yours!

*WEATHER

Weather happens (yay Iowa, right?), for any event that utilizes our patio we will do our best to shift
everything into our Beer Hall. Exile cannot allocate additional space in our brewpub or Burn Bright
Dining Room. In the case of unexpected severe weather (tornado, etc.) Exile will work with you to
reschedule your event.

Cost: $14/person
Capacity: 25-30 people
30-45 minutes long; tours can be staggerd throughout your event. Every person on the tour gets 2
pints of beer and an Exile branded glass.

Private Tasting

Cost: $10/person
Capacity: Works best with groups of 25 or less
20-30 minutes long (depending on how interactive your group is!). You will taste 4 different beers
(you can make these selections yourself if you have your eye on something or leave it us to build a
unique tasting for you - subject to availability) and go through detailed tasting notes, flavor profiles
and more about each one.

Tour + Tasting Package

Cost: $20/person
Capacity: 25 or less
1 hour - 1.5 hours long. Get a behind the scenes look at where we brew and package our beers, then
sit and enjoy a guided tasting of 4 of our brews with your fantastic tour guide. Each guest will receive
an Exile branded pint glass.
*if your group is larger than the capacities listed above and you would like to discuss add-on options,
please reach out to our Event Coordinator directly: megan@exilebrewing.com (subject: Event @ Exile
- Add-Ons)

NON-PROFIT TUESDAY

NEW PROGR AM!

As part of our Exile Builds philanthrophic initiative, qualified 501c3 organizations are invited to our
Beer Hall or Half Patio (weather permitting) on Tuesdays to help futhur their mission. There is no
required food and beverage spending minimum for these groups (typically a required spending
minimum of $2000). With booking your Non-Profit Tuesday, Exile should be listed as a supporting
sponsor on your organization’s website and/or social media (if permittable).
A non-refundable deposit of $250 is required to confirm your Non-Profit Tuesday booking. This
deposit is applied towards the final bill.
Qualified organizations are limited to utilizing two Non-Profit Tuesday bookings per year allocated
to one in Q1/Q2 and the other in Q3/Q4. Additional dates may be booked with the standard required
spending minimums. Groups must provide your 501c3 letter upon booking to recieve this promotion.

WHO WE WILL CONSIDER SPONSORING (but not limited to):

Arts & Culture Programs/Events, Community Service Organizations, Environmental Programs/
Events, Community-centered Programs/Events, Fundraising

WHO WE WON’T CONSIDER SPONSORING:

*These groups are more than welcome to book through our traditional private event program!
Create a lead for your event: http://bit.ly/ExileEventLead
Political Organizations/Campaigns, Individual/Private Fundraisers, Religious Activities/Events,
Athletic/Recreational Leagues, Children’s Activities/Events

MENU SELECTIONS

When selecting your event menu we have 3 options to consider: Lunch, Buffet, and Plated. Please see
our current events menus for the latest seasonal offerings and updates that our chef and his team are
offering. Any allergies and dietary restrictions can be accomodated.

Lunch

This menu features various sandwiches, salads, and wraps, all with choice of side. Our Event - Lunch
menu can be served on a buffet line with three options and two sides for your guests to grab, or
served plated with each guest pre-ordering their lunch.
View our Event - Lunch Menu

Buffet

Our Event - Buffet menu is our most versitile option with many appetizers, platters, pastas, and
sliders to choose from. Our event coordinator will help you choose the right mix of items for your
event.
View our Event - Buffet Menu

Plated

This menu is best for a more formal, seated dining experience. Our event coordinator will help you
select 3-4 entrees items and 2 side choices for your guests to pre-order from. For any Plated event,
we ask that all entrees be pre-ordered by guest names.
View our Event - Plated Menu

BAR SELECTIONS

We offer 3 different Bar options for events: Open, Limited, or Cash.

Open Bar

All drinks (beer, wine, liquor) are covered by the party.

Limited Bar

The bar is limited to only beer and wine; these items are covered by the party. Anything else is paid for
by guests, individually.
*Another, popular option with a Limited Bar is to utilize ‘Drink Tickets’ for your guests. All ‘Drink
Ticket’ orders will be covered by the party, anything else is paid for by guests on their own.

Cash Bar

Guest’s pay for their own drinks.
To ensure your event’s success all event details must be finalized within 10 days of your event.
This includes the final guestcount, menu style and appropriate menu selections, and bar
selection.Your signed Banquet Event Order (BEO) is also due at this time. We will make every
effort to accommodate any last minute change to guestcount.
Additional food may be ordered during your event. However, this is limited to items that are found
on our daily brewpub menu. Please discuss options with your event coordinator.

FOOD & BEER POLICIES

Because we house a full kitchen and bar at our facility we can only serve our own food, beer, and bar
items (including non-alcoholic options). You may not bring wine, spirits, other beer or any other kind
of beverage. With the exception of specialty desserts and sweets (see below), no outside food is
allowed.
All buffets will be taken down after 3 hours, in accordance with food safety practices.

DESSERTS

We have a handful of desserts and sweets that our kitchen team can whip up for your party, but if you
have a bakery or vendor you would prefer to use, you may do so. Any desserts from an outside vendor
will be subject to a $2 per person plating fee.

NEW PROGR AM!

CATERING

Bring the Exile experience to your own venue with our new off-site catering program. Menu items
have been carefully selected to ensure that each piece can withstand travel. All off-site catering
orders are subject to a $50 delivery fee. Please see our Catering Menu for more details. Don’t
hestitate to reach out to our event coordinator with any questions or delivery inquiries!

CONTRACT ITEMS TO NOTE
YOUR BOOKING

Event start times are flexible depending on availability. Please check with the Event Coordinator for
options on your preferred date.
We allow a cushion of 30 minutes on either end of your booking. This means, you can have access to
the event space 30 minutes prior to your event to set-up or decorate, and you can stay 30 minutes after your end time to tear down without affecting your spending minimum. Anything beyond this cushion of time will be considered booked time and will affect the required spending minimum.

STUFF YOU CAN’T DO

You may not affix anything to the walls without painters tape (please bring your own!). No glitter or
confetti or feathers or anything that is near impossible to clean up. No duct tape, thumb tacks, nails,
or anything potentially damaging to our facility. If damages do occur, a damages & repair fee will be
applied.

NOISE

We love to have fun at Exile, and clearly love a good concert, and we want you and your guests to have
a good time! But, we need to make sure that our other brewpub guests have a good time, too. This
consideration also extends to the neighboring community. Bands, DJs, and other live entertainment
are always welcome to the brewery, but must be approved by your event planner.

A sound check will be required prior to your start time to ensure noise doesn’t disturb our other
guests or the community. Should your entertainment be asked to turn down their volume during
your event, they must do so immediately. If your entertainment fails do not comply after two requests, we will pull the plug on the event completely. Please communicate these expectations with
your booked entertainment, they are your responsibility.

DEPOSIT & PAYMENTS

A $500 deposit is required to book one of our event spaces. This amount is applied to the final bill.
All private event invoices must be paid in full at the end of the booked event. We do not send postevent invoices or accept post-event payment.

GRATUITY & TAXES

We require, and charge, 18% gratuity to all private events. The current Iowa state tax rate is 7%.

CANCELLATIONS

Sometimes things come up, life happens, and cancellations are needed. If you cancel within 3 weeks
of your booked event, your $500 deposit is fully refundable.
Canceling within 5 days of your booked event will result in a cancellation fee that is 100% of your
signed BEO. For day-of cancellations, the full amount of your signed BEO will be charged to the credit
card on file (from your deposit), along with any applicable gratuity and taxes. Your initial deposit will
be applied toward your cancellation fee.

*COVID-19 CLAUSE

This clause is set to temporarily amend the Cancellation Policy for Private Events at Exile Brewing
Company. Due to the ever-changing nature of the COVID-19 pandemic, there is no set end date for
this clause to expire.
The COVID-19 Events Re-Scheduling Plan will go as follows:
- For any private events, current and new bookings, that are forced to cancel because of federal and/
or state regulations that prohibit large gatherings of people (i.e. no gatherings of 10 or more people)
our first step will be to postpone and reschedule to a future date with no penalty. Any original documentation, deposits, etc. will transfer to this new date.
- If a postponement is not possible, we will coordinate to fully cancel your event with a full refund of
the initial deposit.
- Because the pandemic forces regulations to change within a few days or a week, communication
and flexibility is of the utmost importance. With this in mind, decisions to cancel any events with a
minimum of 1 weeks notice will be eligible for the deposit refund. Cancellations within 5 days are
eligible for a 50% refund. Cancellations within 3 days (or less) are not eligible for a refunded deposit.
												Updated: 5/13/2020

BUFFET MENU

BUFFET MENU

AT EXILE BREWING COMPANY

APPETIZERS

Beer Brined Chicken Bites
Hand breaded chicken bites tossed in house-made
buffalo. Ranch served on side.
$9/basket (feeds ~4)
*Orders of 7+ will be served “naked” in a chafer with
sauces on the side

Cheese Curds
Fried Ellsworth Co-op Wisconsin white cheddar.
Served with Ranch
$9/serving (feeds ~3)
Fried Brussels Sprouts
Fried Brussels tossed in truffle oil and parmesan
Served with Charred Lime Aioli
$7/serving (feeds ~3)

Exile Fries
House herb blend, truffle oil & parmesan.
Served with Truffle Aioli
$9/basket (feeds ~3)
Sweet Potato Fries
Served with Ranch
$9/basket (feeds ~3)

PLATTERS

Bruschetta Platter
Bruschetta tomatoes, onion, fresh mozzarella
and basil with toasted bread
$2.25/portion

Shrimp Cocktail Platter
Jumbo Breaded Wings
U16/20 Gulf shrimp served with house-made
Bone-in, breaded chicken wings, tossed in housecocktail sauce
made buffalo. Served with Ranch
$2.50/shrimp
$3/wing
Mini Shanks
Sweet soy glazed mini pork shanks.
Sweet Chili Sauce on the side.
$4.25/shank
Pretzels & Cheese
Soft, Bavarian-style pretzels with Ruthie beer
cheese
$4/pretzel
Stuffed Mushrooms
Button mushrooms stuffed with Boursin cheese
& Graziano sausage
$3.50/mushroom
House Chips & Dip
House-made potato chips with dill dip
$3/serving

Charcuterie Board
Seasonal mix of 3-4 cheeses paired with cured
meat, veggies, fruits, spreads. Let us know if
you have any preferences!
*Market Price
*minimum 2 week lead time

AT EXILE BREWING COMPANY

MEATBALLS

Italian Meatballs
Red sauce, mozzarella cheese
Half pan feeds ~25 |$90
Full pan feeds ~50 |$180
Sweet Chili Meatballs
Sweet chili sauce infused meatballs, tossed in
more sweet chili sauce
Half pan feeds ~25 |$100
Full pan feeds ~50 |$200

PASTA

Cavatelli Bake
Graziano sausage, cavatelli pasta, marinara, &
mozzarella
Half pan feeds ~20 |$185
Full pan feeds ~40 |$350
Penne with Alfredo
Half pan feeds ~20 |$110
Full pan feeds ~40 |$200
*Add Chicken - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50
*Add Sausage - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50
Penne with Marinara
Half pan feeds ~20 |$110
Full pan feeds ~40 |$200
*Add Chicken - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50
*Add Sausage - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50
Four Cheese Mac
Four cheese blend, bread crumbs, herbs
Half pan feeds ~20 |$110
Full pan feeds ~40 |$200
*Add Chicken - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50
*Add Sausage - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50

Garden Salad
Spring mix, cherry tomatoes, cucumber,
shredded carrot, choice of dressing(s)
$4/serving
Salad Dressings
Ranch
Creamy Parmesan
Dankalope Balsamic
Bleu Cheese
Creamy Italian
Honey Mustard
Caesar
Pretzel Rolls with Whipped Butter
$2.50/serving

DESSERT

Chocolate Cookies
$2/piece
Brownies
$2/piece
Classic Cheesecake
$4/piece

BUFFET MENU -SLIDERS

PLATED MENU

AT EXILE BREWING COMPANY

CLASSIC

Plain Jane
Plain Hamburger
$3/slider
*Add Cheese 50¢/slider
Grilled Chicken
Chicken breast, bacon, avocado, smoked
American cheese
$4/slider
Pulled Pork
Bacon aioli, bleu cheese, bacon, onion haystack
$3/slider

HOUSE

Black & Bleu
Bacon aioli, bleu cheese, bacon, onion haystack
$5/slider
Exile Burger
Ruthie bacon jam, onion haystack, white
cheddar cheese, truffle aioli
$5/slider
Uncle Buck
Bacon, pepper jack, caramelized onions, red
peppers
$5/slider
The Dude
American cheese, gruyere, white cheddar.
$5/slider
Lamb
Lamb sausage patty, feta, tzatziki, red onion
$5/slider
Black Bean
House-made black bean patty with lettuce,
tomato, and red onion. Choice of cheese
$5/slider

AT EXILE BREWING COMPANY

A more formal, seated dinner experience
Want to add appetizers? Pick anything off of our Buffet
Menu: Appetizers and Platters, and we’ll make sure it’s out
and ready as your guests are arriving.

SALAD COURSE

Garden Salad
Spring mix, cherry tomatoes, cucumber,
shredded carrot, choice of dressing(s)
Salad Dressings
Ranch
Creamy Parmesan
Dankalope Balsamic
Bleu Cheese
Creamy Italian
Honey Mustard
Caesar

Caesar Salad
Romaine, parmesan, croutons, tossed in creamy
Caesar dressing
Preztel Rolls with Whipped Butter
$2.50/serving

ENTREES

NY Strip
8oz grilled Certified Angus Beef
$32
Ribeye
8oz grilled Certified Angus Beef
$32
Sirloin
6oz grilled Certified Angus Beef
$26
Long Bone Pork Chop
10oz grilled Duroc pork chop
$30
Salmon
7oz miso glazed grilled salmon
$29
Bruschetta Chicken
Grilled chicken breast topped with fresh
mozzarella, bruschetta tomatoes, fresh basil and
balsamic reduction
$26
Truffle Risotto
Arborio rice cooked in white wine and vegetable
stock, tossed with wild mushrooms, herbs, and
truffle oil (vegan!)
$26

*GF buns available, $3/slider

All plated entrees come with a salad
course and 2 sides. See ‘Menu Selections’
in our Event Policies for guidelines and
menu requirements.

PLATED MENU

LUNCH EVENT MENU

AT EXILE BREWING COMPANY

AT EXILE BREWING COMPANY

A more formal, seated dinner experience

SIDES
Pick two sides to pair with each entree selection.
Fried Brussels Sprouts
Fried Brussels tossed in truffle oil and parmesan
Herb Roasted Potatoes
Truffle Risotto
Garlic Parmesan Green Beans
Mashed Potatoes

DESSERTS

Triple Chocolate Cake
Layers of chocolate cake and mousse topped
with dark chocolate ganache
$6/slice
Apple Pie
Dutch apple pie served warm with caramel
sauce and vanilla ice cream
$5
Flourless Chocolate Torte (GF)
Rich chocolate torte topped with chocolate and
raspberry sauce, with whipped cream
$6.50/slice
Seasonal Cheesecake
$7/piece
*minimum 2 week lead time

Want to add appetizers? Pick anything off of our Buffet
Menu: Appetizers and Platters, and we’ll make sure it’s out
and ready as your guests are arriving.
*All wraps and sandwiches are served with a choice
of side.

WRAPS

Fried Chicken
Fried chicken tenders, spring mix, grape tomatoes,
white cheddar, corn salsa, and ranch dressing
$14
Steak
Cajun beef tips, spring mix, grape tomatoes, white
cheddar, avocado, and parmesan dressing
$14

Chocolate Chip Cookie & Brownie Platter
$2/piece

Pit Ham
Pit ham, Swiss cheese, whole grain mustard on
a pretzel bun
$13
Grilled Chicken
Grilled chicken breast, bacon, avocado spread,
smoked cheddar, and pesto aioli on a pretzel
$15
Smoked Turkey
Smoked turkey, avocado, provolone and
charred lime aioli on a pretzel bun
$14
Pulled Pork
Slow braised carnitas, seared crispy, with
Sriracha coleslaw on a pretzel bun
$15
Black Bean Burger
House-made black bean patty with lettuce,
tomato, and red onion. Choice of cheese
$14

SIDES

Sriracha Coleslaw
Cottage Cheese
Green Beans
Fried Brussels Sprouts
House Potato Chips

All plated entrees come with a salad
course and 2 sides. See ‘Menu Selections’
in our Event Policies for guidelines and
menu requirements.

SANDWICHES

Salmon
Grilled salmon, avocado, spring mix and pesto
aioli
$14
PICK TWO
Pick half sandwich or wrap with a choice of beer
cheese soup, tomato bisque, garden salad or
Caesar salad and a side
*Same price as whole sandwich or wap.

CATERING MENU

CATERING MENU

Bring the Exile experience to your own venue

Bring the Exile experience to your own venue

FROM EXILE BREWING COMPANY

APPETIZERS

Beer Brined Chicken Bites
Hand breaded chicken bites, served “naked” with
sauces on the side (choose from: Buffalo, Ranch,
BBQ, Honey Mustard)
$9/basket (feeds ~4)
Cheese Curds
Fried Ellsworth Co-op Wisconsin white cheddar.
Served with Ranch
$9/serving (feeds ~3)
Fried Brussels Sprouts
Fried Brussels tossed in truffle oil and parmesan
Served with Charred Lime Aioli
$7/serving (feeds ~3)
Jumbo Breaded Wings
Bone-in, breaded chicken wings, served “naked”
with sauces on the side (choose from: Buffalo,
Ranch, BBQ, Honey Mustard)
$3/wing
Mini Shanks
Sweet soy glazed mini pork shanks.
Sweet Chili Sauce on the side.
$4.25/shank
Pretzels & Cheese
Soft, Bavarian-style pretzels with Ruthie beer
cheese.
$4/pretzel
Stuffed Mushrooms
Button mushrooms stuffed with Boursin cheese
& Graziano sausage
$3.50/mushroom
House Chips & Dip
House-made potato chips with dill dip
$3/serving
*Ask about our Parmesan Truffle option!

PLATTERS

Bruschetta Platter
Bruschetta tomatoes, onion, fresh mozzarella
and basil with toasted bread
$2.25/portion
Shrimp Cocktail Platter
U16/20 Gulf shrimp served with house-made
cocktail sauce
$2.50/shrimp
Charcuterie Board
Seasonal mix of 3-4 cheeses paired with cured
meat, veggies, fruits, spreads. Let us know if
you have any preferences!
*Market Price
*minimum 2 week lead time

MEATBALLS

Italian Meatballs
Red sauce, mozzarella cheese
Half pan feeds ~25 |$90
Full pan feeds ~50 |$180
Sweet Chili Meatballs
Sweet chili sauce infused meatballs, tossed in
more sweet chili sauce
Half pan feeds ~25 |$100
Full pan feeds ~50 |$200

FROM EXILE BREWING COMPANY

PASTA

Cavatelli Bake
Graziano sausage, cavatelli pasta, marinara, &
mozzarella
Half pan feeds ~20 |$185
Full pan feeds ~40 |$350
Penne with Alfredo
Half pan feeds ~20 |$110
Full pan feeds ~40 |$200
*Add Chicken - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50
*Add Sausage - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50

Garden Salad
Spring mix, cherry tomatoes, cucumber,
shredded carrot, choice of dressing(s)
$4/serving
Salad Dressings
Ranch
Creamy Parmesan
Dankalope Balsamic
Bleu Cheese
Creamy Italian
Honey Mustard
Caesar

Penne with Marinara
Half pan feeds ~20 |$110
Full pan feeds ~40 |$200
*Add Chicken - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50
*Add Sausage - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50

Pretzel Rolls with Whipped Butter
$2.50/serving

Four Cheese Mac
Four cheese blend, bread crumbs, herbs
Half pan feeds ~20 |$110
Full pan feeds ~40 |$200
*Add Chicken - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50
*Add Sausage - Half Pan $30 | Full Pan $50

Plain Jane
Plain Hamburger
$3/slider
*Add Cheese 50¢/slider

DESSERT

Chocolate Cookies
$2/piece
Brownies
$2/piece
Classic Cheesecake
$4/piece

CLASSIC SLIDERS

Grilled Chicken
Chicken breast, bacon, avocado, smoked
American cheese
$4/slider
Pulled Pork
Bacon aioli, bleu cheese, bacon, onion haystack
$3/slider

CATERING MENU
AT EXILE BREWING COMPANY

Bring the Exile experience to your own venue

HOUSE SLIDERS

Black & Bleu
Bacon aioli, bleu cheese, bacon, onion haystack
$5/slider
Exile Burger
Ruthie bacon jam, onion haystack, white
cheddar cheese, truffle aioli
$5/slider
Uncle Buck
Bacon, pepper jack, caramelized onions, red peppers
$5/slider
The Dude
American cheese, gruyere, white cheddar.
$5/slider
Lamb
Lamb sausage patty, feta, tzatziki, red onion
$5/slider
Black Bean
House-made black bean patty with lettuce,
tomato, and red onion. Choice of cheese
$5/slider

BEER

Beer is at the heart of what we do, for catering
events we are more than happy to also provide
libations. Beer must be ordered within 2 weeks
of your event.
Bottles by 6-pack
Cans by 12-pack
*Please ask for our available beer list,
seasonal offerings may be limited
**We are unable to sell kegs from the brewery. If this is
something you are interested in, let us know and we can
get you in touch with the appropriate team

Create a lead for your next event:
http://bit.ly/ExileEventLead
or contact our Event Coordinator for more
information: megan@exilebrewing.com

CATERING
Delivery $50

Eco-Friendly Disposable Utensil Package
starts at $50
Plates, napkins, flatware, serving spoons/tongs
Serving Equipment pricing varies
Chafing dishes (disposable or rental), sternos
lighter, food labels, bottle opener

*GF buns available, $3/slider

Exile Brewing Company
1514 Walnut Street, Des Moines, IA

